
Standing Desk Assembly

Open and unwrap desktop (Box #1) and place top-down on a soft surface 
with the front edge facing you. Open standing desk frame (Box #2) and 
place frame assembly on underside of desktop.

Note: 
Inside the frame assembly are sliding metal pieces called “inner channels.” 
You’ll need to know this for later.

We started Chassie in 2019 to help you bring more creativity and passion to your 
life’s work. We make everything from our Bronx studio, where we collaborate with 
artists and produce every piece ourselves.

We are passionate about the art, technology, and craft that go into each piece
and would love to hear about your experience. Please send us any ideas, 
feedback, and of course pictures of your desk! 
 

        hello@chassie.com

          @chassiestudio

About Your Desk:

Order #:                             Style:                                  Artist:

Made By:                          Inspected By:

Parts Included:

Tools Included: 4mm Allen Key Phillips Head Screwdriver

Correct Cord Orientation

Slide control box onto center clip with plug on top facing the 
center of the frame assembly.
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Slide desktop brackets into ends of frame 
assembly. Install 4 bolts loosely. Then tighten 
all bolts from steps 3 & 4.

M4*14(x7)

Screw in standing desk feet. Remove blue protective 
film by unscrewing levelers and peel o� before 
reattaching.

M6*10(x8)

Use M6*10 bolts to tighten frame assembly into place.

M6*10(x8)

M4*14(x2)

Cable Clips

Keypad Controller

Attach keypad controller to desktop. Connect keypad controller to HS, power 
cord to AC, and motor cords to M1 and M2 on the control box. Use provided 
extension cord if needed. Using the cable clips, gather cables and adhere to 
desktop at desired locations.

With two people, flip desk over and adjust levelers for stability. Plug power 
cord into wall outlet and you’re ready to go! If you ordered a floating shelf or 
invisible charging, dont flip your desk just yet.

Position legs and slide inner channels to 
access leg attachment holes for securing 
legs to frame assembly. Install 8 bolts loosely, 
do not tighten until the end of Step #4.

Note: You must slide the inner channels in     
          order to access these holes.

Desktop Brackets

Align desktop brackets to locator holes and 
loosely install M4*14 bolts using Phillips Head 
Screwdriver. Secure frame into place. Do not 
over tighten screws.

Note: Slide control box to access assembly  
          locater holes. Slide back when finished.


